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ABSTRACT 

The birefringence of pulped softwood fibres has been measured and found for several 
species to decrease with drcreasing cell-wall thickness. This is explained theoretically by 
thc compensation of the retardation of light in the S, layer 11y the transversely wound 
S, and S:, layers. These laycrs are of similar thickness for all fibres and thus have a greater 
effect on thin-xvalled fibres. Measurement of birefringrnce over a range of fibre xvall 
thicknesses pennits a determination of the thickness of the S1 and S.: layers, and the results 
are in good agreement with data from other inethods. 

Additional keywords: Fibres, cellulose fibres, softwoods, birefringence, optical properties, 
fihrils, angles, cell-wall thickness, fibrr strllctnre, microstructure, cell walls, pri~nary \valls, 
st,condary walls. 

INTRODUCTION scope, the axis of which is perpelldicular 
~h~ structure of a fibre is to the fibre axis. The fibrils of S, rnakc 

showll ill ~ i ~ .  1 (Kerr and ~ ~ i l ~ : ~  1934). all "11~1" 6' with the fibre axis. Thc S, 
~t eOllsists of a tenuous p, layer is g()ncr;llly considered to con~priscx 

hc,avily ellcrusted with ]ignill to form the ""~ra l  layers of fibril angle 70-80" with 

lni&lle lamella, MT,, and three secondary "Iternatillg S and Z helices. The optical 
layers, S,, S,, and S::, conlposed of cellulosic behaviour of such a stl-ucture is approxi- 
filjrils cllll>cdded in an amorphous lllatrix 'nately ('(iuivalcllt to a Single layer of fibril 
Of ]lcrniccllulosr all(l ligllin. The S, S:, angle 90". For the analysis given here, tho 
laycrs arc thin and thc fibrils are wound fibrils of S, are thus assumt.d to be per- 
allnost transversely to the fibre axis. ~h~ pendicular to the fibre axis. The S:% layer 
S, layer colllpriscs lnost of the cell wall is treated similarly. Plane polarized light 
al,d its filIrils are woulld ill a helix at an "lltering a birefringent layer of the fibre 
angle, tcrllled the fibril allgle, to the fibre is split into ordinary and extraordinary 
axis. The fibrils arc largely crysta]lille and c~ln~on 'n ts tha t  travel at different \7cdoci- 
arc. in the. secondary layers so that ti'" These componellts are subsequently 
wootl fibrcs arc irl general birefringellt. split again as they pass each layer bound- 
Thr lllaglritudc of the birefringence de- "'Y The conlplete theory of the state of 
p(~lltls on the thickllesscs of the the "nlflgellt light is co~n~licatcd.  (;ell- 
laycirs, MI,-P, s,, s,, and s:,, and the orien- e'ally, it b(?longs to the theory of "elliptical 
tation alld birefringence of each layer. A ":tard"rs" and the term "birefringence" is 
throrcxtical has been derived for not used for S L L C ~  structures. The problem 
the llircfringence of \vood fibres of low "rn~lifies if we consider only fibres for 
fibril allglc and verified which the fibril angle of the: S, layer is 
Frolll birc+'rillgellcc measurements a pre- Z($rO. The11 polarized light is split into two 

lilcasure of the average combined conlpollelltfln entering the fibre, vibrating 
thicklless of tllc S, allci S:: layers can be in the directions parallel and perpertdicular 

clc,ri\.etl. to the fibre axis, but is not split again as 
it passes through the various layers. such 

TISEORY a fibre is a linear retarder and the term 
\Vc will consider a wood pulp fibre "birefringcncc" is defined as the difference 

vicwc.d 11etween crossed polars in a micro- between the refractive indices for light 
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beams vibrating parallel and perpendicular 
to the fibre axis. 

Since thc S, and S ,  layers have their 
directions of maximum refractive index 
pcrpcndicular to that of the S, layer, they 
in part compensate for the retardation in 
the S, layer. 

Thc retardation R of the fibre thus 
becomc~s 

where p,,  p.', pil, are the birefringences and 
ts,, ts2, ts, are the thicknesses of the S1, 
S,, and S:! layers, respectively. We assume 
that the iwiddle lamella is unoriented and 
its birefringence is zero. 

The light path 2T is given by 

where T is thc total thickness of a single 
cell wall. 

Birefringence of thca fibrc p, is then 
gi\~c.n 1)y 

Wc wish now to consider fibres pulped 
by a process of cornplcte delignification. 
The middle lamella, being composed mostly 
of lignin, is dissolved during pulping and 
can be ignored. We will assume that the 
chemical composition and degree of molec- 
ular orientation of the pulped S,, S1, and 
S 1ayc.r~ arc) similar, so that 

Insofar as the assumption of the constancy 
of chemical cornposition betwecn the layers 
is invalid, the thicknesses ts, and tsx can 
be rcgarded as equivalent rather than ab- 
\olutc thicknesscs. 

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of a single 
fibre of wood showing the arrangement of the 
cellulosic ~nicrofibrils in the various layers of the 
crll wall. 

The theory given above is only strictly 
correct for fibres of zero fibril angle. We 
have applied thc theoretical equation of 
Hsu ct al. (1947) to the general casc when 
the fibril angle is not zero and have verified 
that no serious error arises prol~ided the 
fibril anglc is smaller than 10". Our ex- 
perimental verification was carried out on 
fibres of fibril anglc bctwec~n 0" ant1 10". 
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BLACK SPRUCE 
60% YIELD W A F T  
CHLORITE BLEACHED 

FIG. 2.  Interference micrograph taken in fringe 
fic.1~1 conditions for measure~nent of wall thickn~ss 
at u sprcificd location on the fillre. 

Thc theory predicts that the birefrin- 
gence of fibres will be a function of the 
thickness, T, of the cell wall. The nature 
of the function depcnds on the relationship 
I)et\vcen ts,, ts,+, and T. We will consider 
three case\. 

I .  The thicknesses of S ,  and S, are a 
constcint proportion of the total 
tlrickness T .  

In this casc the birefringcncc. of all 
ti1)rc.s is the samc, but is lower than 
the 1)irtlfringenee of cell-wall mate- 
rial p,,, by a factor that dcpcnds on 
the ratio of thc thickl~esscs of thc 
layers. 

IT. Tlrc S, ant1 S ,  lallers (ire oj' constant 
tlrickness clntl t l ~ c  varintion in  the 
totcil t1~ickne.r.s T ,  front fibre to  fibre, 
c301ne.r. from vclriation in  t/rcl S, layer. 

0 1  I 
0 2 0 4  0 6 0 8 

RECIPROCAL OF CELL WALL THICKNESS . micron-' 

FIG. 3. Plot of birefringence against reciprocal 
of cell-wall thickness for black spruce fibrcs, 60% 
yield kraft, chlorite bleached. 

In this casc the bircfringenco varies 
with T, the thickest fibres having a 
bircfringcnce that approaches that 
of cell-wall material. 

111. T h e  S, und S, thicknesses nrr: p c ~ r t l ~ ~  
constant ant1 partly variable toit11 T .  

IIcrc, tl-~e birefringcmce of the fibre 
varies with T as in case IT, but 
eve11 foi the thickest fibres thc lire- 
fringencc does not approach that of 
thc cell- wall material. 

The rclcvance of the three cases will be 
apparcmt in thc analysis of the data. 

TYood pulp fibres of several softwood 
spccics \Yere pulped as indicated in Tablc 
1. Thc pulps were dried in the form of 
loose filtered mats and irnpregllatccl with 
mc1rcury for thc determination of fibril 
anglc. The pulps were rcsuspcndecl and 
fibrcs were dried illdividually bet\vccm a 
cover glass and microscope slide. The 
fibril anglc of each fibre was determined, 
by the method of Page (1969), and only 
those fibrcs with fibril angle less than 10" 
were :~ccc,ptcd. 
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BALSAM FIR 
HOLOCELLULOSE 

BLACK SPRUCE 
60% YIELD KRAFT 
CHLORITE BLEACHED 

0 BEATEN 
UNBEATEN 

0 2  0 4 0 6  0 8  10 12 

RECIPROCAL OF CELL WALL THICKNESS . m cron-' 

FIG. 4. Plot of birefringence against reciprocal 
of cell-\\dl thickness for unbeaten and beaten 
I~lacli sprllce fibres, 60%) yield kraft, chlorite 
I)leached. The regression lincs ]lave: a common 
i~ltcrcept. 

Uirrfrillgellce was dctcrmined from two 
nlcasurcments, thickness, T, and retarda- 
tion in polarized light, R. The dry fibres 
were first observed in a Leitz interfcreilce 
microscope in fringe field conditions using 
transmitted light. The shift in the fringes 
caused by the light passing through the 
fibre was nleasurcd by using a compensat- 
ing calibrated wedge, adjusted to bring 
thc fringes in the fibre to the sanle position 
as the fringes in the background. This 
mc,asurement givm thc value ( n  - 1)2T 
where n is the mean refractive index of 
the fibre and 2T is the length of the light 
path through the fibre. T was calculated 
assumiug a valuc of 1.570 for n. The maxi- 
rnum error in T arising fro111 this assump- 
tion was estimated at 2%. A Polaroid 
photograph was takcn of every fibrc to 

0 2  0 4  0 6  0 8  I 0  1 2  

RECIPROCAL Of CELL WALL THICKNESS , micron-' 

FIG. 6. Plot of birefringence against reciprocal 
of cell-wall thickness for balsanl fir holocellulose. 

rc,eord the exact location of the point of 
measurement, which was generally at a 
point in the fibre axis in a region where 
the lulnen dicl not contain mercury drop- 
lets. A typical print is shown in Fig. 2. 

The slide was then transfenecl to a 
polarizing microscope and the region of 
measurement located. The retardation in 
transmitted polarized light, R, n as dctcr- 
mined by orientins the fibrc at 45" to the 
crossed polars and using a cali\)rated 
Ehriilghaus compensator to achieve cxtinc- 
tion. The birefringence is given by 

The cxperiil~cntal error in birefringence 
and 2T was detcrn~ined from sc.paratc 
measurements by two operators on thc 
same fibre. The mean crror in birefrin- 
gellcc was 0.001 and in 2T, 0.07pn~. 

DOUGLAS FIR 
HOLOCELLULOSE 

8L4CK SPRUCE 
WOLOCELLULOSE 
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1 7 1 ~ .  7 .  Plot of birefringence against reciprocal 
FIG. 5. Ylot of birefringence against reciprocal of cell-\\!all thickness, for black spruce holocellu- 

of cell-\\.all thickness for Douglas-fir holocellulose. lose. 



WHITE PINE 
HOLOCELLVLOSE 

SHORTLEAF PINE 
HOLOCtLLULOSE 
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Frc:. 8. I'lot of birefringence against ~.eciprocal F ~ ~ ,  9. plot Of birefringence 
of cell-~vall thick~less for white pine llolocell~~lose. ,,f cell-wall thickness for shortleaf pine lIolo- 

cell~~losc. 

W,SUI,TS AND 1)ISCUSSION 

Thc thcvry for cascs I1 and I11 predicts 
a lincar relationship betwec~> bircfringence 
and thc rcciprocal of the wall thickness. 
All the data are thcrefore plotted in this 
way in Figs. 3 to 10. Sincc R and T arc 
thc mcasmed variables, regression lincs 
were obtained of the form R = a,, + alT, 
and were subsequently transposed to the 
forin pf = b,, f bl/T, for present, '1 t' lon on 
thc graphs. 

Black spruce kraft pulp, chlorite hleache~l 

For this pulp, thc data fall on a line of 
negative, slopc, supporting the theory, as 
shown in Fig. 3. The distinction is not 
clcar, however, between casc 11, in which 
thc thickncss of the S, and S ,  layers are 
constant and case 111, in which the thick- 
ncsses arc partly constant and partly vari- 
able. Neithcr is it certain that the bire- 
fringcncc, is bcing controlled according to 

thc theory, and not by a fortuitous rcla- 
tionship betwcen thc cell-wall thickness 
and the degree of orientation of cellulose 
in the cell wall. For this species, the S ,  
laycr is of negligible thickncss. Thc matter 
can thcrefore bc decided by beating the 
pulp until the S, layer is removed. Ac- 
cording to case 11, the birefringence should 
then be independent of wall thickness, and 
equal to the intercept for the unbeaten 
pulp. Thc pulp was beaten in a Waring 
blender for 15 min and this was sufficient 
to removc the S ,  laycr as discerned micro- 
scopically from the swelling behaviour in 
a cupriethylenc diamine solution. The re. 
sults arc shown in Fig. 4. Birefringence 
for the beaten fibres is independent of 
wall thickness, and within experimc.nta1 
error is equal to the intercept for the un- 
beaten pulp. Thus it is concluded that 
for this black spruce sample the mcan 

, . I Aa1.l.: 1. Soctrces of rcootl r)rllp fibres sti~rlied 

I;pecy. i.s Sourcr Pulping 'rocess 

Black sprllce 33rd, 55th and 80th r ings  of a 110-year-old 60% y i e l d  k r a f t  c h l o r i t e  bleached 
t r e e  Iiolocellulose 

Hals~n! i' ir 30th and 52nd r inys  of a 56-year-old t r e e  IIolocellulose 

Doug1 is- Tlr 146th, 200th, 295th and 372nd r i ngs  of a l lolocellulose 
379-year-old t r e e  

WhlLc ilirlc 33rd and 71st r ings  of a 73-year-old t r e e  Iiolocellulose 

Shortlea'  11111~ 20th r i ng  of a 23-year-old t r e e  Holocellulose 

Lobloily pine 12th  r i ng  of a 62-year-old t r e e  603 y i e l d  k ra f t  c h l o r i t e  bleached 
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LOBLOLLY PINE 
60% YIELD IRAFT 
CHLORITE BLEACHED 

Oo:l 
0 

0 0 2  0 4  -L++ 0 6 1 12 

RECIPROCAL OF CELL W&LL THICKNESS . m t ~ r ~ d '  

Flc:. 10. Plot of I~irefringcnce against recipro- 
cal of cell-wall thickness for loblolly pine, 60% 
yield kraft, chlorite bleached. 

thickllcss of the S, laycr is il~clepcndcnt 
of the total thickness of the cell wall, as 
in case 11. 

Douglas-fir, bcl/sam fir, black spruce 
holocellulose 

Data for saruples of these species are 
given in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. They all show 
the same lincar relationship cstablishcd 
above. From the regression line, two 
clwantitics of intercst can be derived. The 
interccpt on thc ordiilatc gives directly the 
birefringence of the delignificd cell-wall 
material. The slope of the lincb givcs the 
combined thickness of the S ,  and S, laycrs. 
Thesc quantities together with their limits 
of error are shown in Table 2. 

The magnitude of the birefringence of 
the cell wall has special significance for it 
can yield information 011 the degrcle of 
oriciltation ot its chemical components. 
This aspect will 11c discussed in detail in 
a subsequent paper. Thc close similarity 
of the intercept on the ordinatc for the 

three spccies suggests that Ilouglas-fir and 
balsam fir also obey the relationship of 
case 11, with the S1 and S:{ layer thick- 
nesses being independent of the S, layer 
thickncss. 

The combincd thicknesses of the S ,  and 
S c  laycrs differ significantly betwecn spe- 
cies with an average around 0.21rrnl. Al- 
though no attcmpt has been made to con- 
firm this valuc independently, it is in good 
agrcc~mc~ilt with published data, obtaincd 
from clectron microscopy of sections. Thc 
S, layer is given by Meier (1955) as 
0.20pm and by Jayme and Fengc.1 (1962) 
as between 0.12 and 0.3Spm; thc S I  laycr 
is given as 0.07-0.08pm by Jayme and 
Fcngel (1962) and 0.10-0.15pm by Liese 
(1960). 

Wlzite pine and shortlec~f pine 
holocellulose 

The behaviour described earlier is not 
followed for all species. Figure 8 shows 
that for white pine no correlation exists 
between birefringence and the reciprocal 
of cell-wall thickness. 

Thus this specics obeys thc cquation 
derived for case I, for which the thickness 
of the S, and S:, layers incrcases propor- 
tionately with the total thickness of the 
cell wall. Thc sparse data of shortlcaf pine 
given in Fig. 9 show a similar pattern. 

If it is assumed that the value of bire- 
fringence of the pulped cell wall is 0.056, 
the combined S ,  and S:, laycrs arc for 
white pine 0.3SPm (or  18% of thcx total 
wall thickness) and for shortleaf pine 
0.9pm (or 20% of the total wall thickness). 
No independent data are available for 

TAIJLE 2. Bir~'friilg~iicc arttl S, f S.; laver thicknesses for Do~rglas-fir, hakanr. fir, a i d  black s),rtlce 
-- - - -- 

I :I' f ' r i l lr7, 'r t  ., ' t !  ,i;: L , : i ' i r l = n ~ , t  limits ;, + fi? la!:~,~. ): ,-r o ~ : o r ~ f i ~ ! e ~ ~ c t =  J ; " , i t , ,  
c'i-l-wall I!. i i i::i,. ! c i r+Vl- i  njer. .e t i . i , k : ~ . , z z  ) ?  7, + ! '? t l ~ j  ,:TIC.,:.,., 

- ( r r  L :r,>r:,, L e r  j  (mi ,rum.>t-!.)  - -- - 
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white pine, but the vcry high value for 
sllortleaf pinc is consistent with published 
\\7ork on a similar species, longlcaf pine, 
\\d~ic.h indicate\ that thc St and S t  layers 
arc, u~lusually thick. The c'lcctro~l micro- 
graphs of latcwootl fil~rcs published 11y 
Mark (1967) ,lnd Duniling (1969) show 
St and S,  layers that are each of thc ordcr 
ot 0.5-l.Opin thick. 

Lohloll!j pine, 60% !/ieltl kraft, 
chlorite blenclzed 

Not all pines follow the pattern of the 
prcl\,iou\ section. The data of loblolly pine 
(Fig. 10) fall on a line of significant slope, 
similar to the data of spruce and Douglas- 
tir and balsam fir. 

'111~~ I)i~.c.tringcncc of l~olocellulosc fibres 
i s  co~itrollcd 11y thc relative thickr~csses of 
the St ,  S,, and S, layers. For four soft- 
wootls, the S1 and S ,  layers although vari- 
able froill fibre to fibre, are independent 
of thr total wall thickness, whereas for two 
\pc,cicxs, white pine and shortleaf pine, 
their thickilcss increases with total wall 
thicknc~ss. Measure~llent of birefringence 
pennits a precise deterini~lation of the 

avcragc cornbilled thickilcsscs of these 
layers, and the results are in good agree- 
ment with previous data. 
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